Executive and Management Professionals –

Are You Eager to Take the Next Step in
Your Job Search or Career Progression…
...But Find Yourself a Bit Baffled by the Process?
Does this sound like you:
•
•
•

Successful but less than satisfied in your current employment situation?
Serious about advancing in your profession?
Wanting to accelerate the process of securing a new –and better- position?

You’re doing the best you can with the job search process, but you’ve realized there’s a
lot more to managing your career than there used to be.
And you’re right.

Changing trends have thrown up some roadblocks
New standards for presenting information, differing expectations of recruiters and hiring
managers, an expanding field of qualified competitors, and the advent of the Internet
are just some of the obstacles you now face.
Many professional-level job seekers have discovered that it takes more than a great
work history to get a foot in the door. For example, the first hurdle your resume must
pass is usually an electronic screening; without an understanding of keywords your
resume may never even be viewed by human eyes.
The central piece of the job search puzzle is your resume. A professionally crafted
resume conveys your unique skills, strengths, and experience. It sells your qualifications
and the value you bring.

You’ve got enough on your plate without adding a
crash course in resume writing
That’s where we come in.
Shorten your job search, and lessen your stress, with our expert support. We specialize
in helping you uncover your distinct value and in creating appealing, persuasive resumes
that will get you noticed.

We know the right questions to ask to identify your past contributions, pinpoint your
skills and experience, and powerfully highlight your value. Because of our training,
years of experience, and knowledge of industry trends, we know exactly how to write a
resume that is persuasive and effective.

We’ll turn your expertise and experience into a resume
that demands attention
The expert services offered by our team of Nationally Certified Resume WritersTM will:
ü Save you time and allow you to devote your energy to other vital aspects of your
job search
ü Powerfully present your strengths and achievements to create a fabulous first
impression
ü Significantly increase the likelihood of multiple interviews that can lead to lucrative
job offers
ü Ultimately save you money by helping you secure the job (or raise) quicker
ü Add a sense of confidence and empowerment to your job search experience

Let us help you with the first step in landing
the job of your dreams.
It’s easier than you think.

